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Welcome New Members! 

Congratulations on becoming a part of the premier source for education, 

information, and support for real estate investors in San Antonio. You have just 

made the best choice possible in furthering your chances of success.  As we’ve all 

experienced, it is what you know and who you know in this business that counts.   

Local attorney, real estate broker and experienced investor, Victor M. Maas, 

will show you how and where to find deals and what to do with them once you find 

them. You have access to all the support you need and a whole team backing you 

up.   

We are so excited to have you join us!  Please go over the contents of your 

packet carefully.  There is a wealth of information we hope will be helpful to you as 

you begin the new phase of your investing career with us. 

Our website highlights some of our local vendors and future events.  Keep an 

eye out for SAREIA emails and be sure to like us on Facebook as we are constantly 

posting new updates and information. 

But please feel free to contact us via email if you have any questions or 

comments.  Remember there is plenty for everyone, and it’s the friends you make 

along the way that make it all worthwhile. 

 

To your continued success, 

 Victor M Maas 

17503 La Cantera Pkwy, Ste 104-621 

   San Antonio, Texas 78257 

info@sareia.com 

210-501-0897 

 

 

 

 

  

mailto:info@sareia.com
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Most Common Ways to Make Money in Residential Real Estate Investing 

1. Lease Option – 1 day up to 3 years.  You keep the option fee, non-refundable.  

 

2. Prehab wholesale – lock up the deal through a sales contract, you can assign the deal, and 

you are allowed to clean up the property before you wholesale the deal. Try not to spend 

more than $1,000 and only clean up within 1-3 days. This strategy is best for experienced 

investors. All you need is a minimum of $10 to lock up a sales contract deal. Sellers would 

love for you to clean up the property and not have to pay for it. 

 

3. Wholesaling – same as above, but not out of pocket money or clean up.  

 

4. Owner finance – You lock up the deal as an owner finance transaction and you can assign 

the deal.  You collect the down payment and maybe give some of the down payment to the 

seller.  You do not have to, but pigs get fed and hogs get slaughtered. 

 

5. Wraparound – same as owner finance above with existing mortgage remaining in place. 

 

6. Flip the house – Do not think about doing this unless you are an experienced investor and 

you do not need the money anytime soon. Takes forever and lenders, buyers, agents, etc. 

are picky.  

 

7. Rentals – If I can take a deal down through a Deed Subject 2 all liens or owner financing, 

then I would rent the home; helps you keep up with inflation, creates consist cash flow & 

depreciation.  Must find homes with little repair cost unless you find private money to 

acquire and rehab. Pay the private money back ASAP.  

 

8. Net Listing – very much like a Prehab wholesale, but you get to clean up the place and list 

it.  Your commission will be anything above a certain price that is negotiated with the 

seller. You must disclose the real market value and explain why you are getting the high 

commission. 

 

9. List the home for a commission. 

 

10. Bird dogging – find deals for wholesaler and flippers.  Normally they get paid $500 +/ just 

for pointing out a vacant home and the investor buys it.  
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The Suggested Formula for Buying Houses in San Antonio 
 

1. Where to look for wholesale and flip deals – we suggest that you buy in 

neighborhoods that are easily re-sellable or easy to wholesale.  We prefer Bandera 

Rd. to Nacogdoches St. and Loop 410 to Loop 1604. This is a general rule and we 

make exceptions throughout town. We prefer re-sale values from $100,000 – 

$200,000.  The sweet spot for us is $150,000.  Your maximum offer should be 65-

70% of the conservative after repair value (ARV) minus liberal repair costs. Do your 

own due diligence before you buy. 

 

2. Bexar County Appraisal District (BCAD) property search – 

http://www.bcad.org, Approximate whether it’s a deal or not by figuring out the 

Conservative Tax Assessed Value (ARV) from BCAD and subtract all liens, 

judgments, etc. (Bexar Deed Records) and taxes owed (Tax Assessors). Estimate 

Repairs at $20 –$25,000 for cosmetic and flooring.  Add to your repair estimate 

another $6,000 each for Air Conditioning & Heating; Roof; Plumbing/Electrical; 

Windows; $10,000 – $20,000 for foundation work.   

 

3. Bexar County Deed Records – https://gov.propertyinfo.com/TX-Bexar/ 

• set up account for free account and login 

• Search for land info first.  Insert lot, block and NCB from BCAD page. 

Sometimes there is a CB instead so, insert lot, block and first name of 

neighborhood off the BCAD in the subdivision. This approach works 

sometimes. Then search for name(s) off all property owners. Look for liens, 

judgments, Deed of Trusts (sometimes many). You are looking for any liens or 

judgments that affect the title.  

 

4. Bexar County Taxes – 

https://actweb.acttax.com/act_webdev/bexar/index.jsp.  

Enter either the address or the homeowner’s name.  See if they are current on taxes 

or not.  If they are not, that is a good sign of a distress situation.  You can even look 

for “payment history” and see who last paid the taxes.  This site is also a great way 

to find family members to make offers to heirs.   

 

 

http://www.bcad.org/
https://gov.propertyinfo.com/TX-Bexar/
https://actweb.acttax.com/act_webdev/bexar/index.jsp
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Finding Sellers to Make Lots of Offers 

1. Start with the local Bexar County Appraisal District (BCAD) and print out the BCAD 

document. Write down all your notes on the front and the back to conserve paper. 

BCAD search for similar names if unique names. 

 

2. Research everything you can on the County Deed Records website. Look for anything 

that can help you find the owner(s).  Start with Land info (Lot, Block and NCB), then 

by name for all on property title. Marriage certificates (date of birth), liens, Power of 

Attorneys (SS), judgments, IRS liens (social security), etc.  Look to see if the property 

has any liens, judgments, or deeds of trust encumbering the property.  Write the 

information down on the BCAD info. Learn to use all parts of this website.  Too many 

ways to find information that will help you. Cross reference family. 

 

3. Tax Assessors website.  Look to see who is paying taxes and if they are current. 

 

4. If you are at the property, see if there is any “abandoned” mail with important 

information. Ask the neighbors!!!  They will usually know the important information. 

 

5. Reverse address and name search on Whitepages.com or www.spokeo.com or 

Intellius.com (free) 

 

6. Express-news mysa.com obituary section for people search – use just last name if 

unique) Obituaries for family members. 

 

7. Facebook.com sellers and their children. Use different varieties of names and 

locations.  

 

8. Google.com all parties on title and/or family members 

 

9. https://apps.bexar.org/dklitsearch/search.aspx - Bexar County District Clerk 

Litigation Search – looking for divorce records or other items.  

 

10. Other websites to find people you can think of. 

Make lots and lots of offers or have me contact them if you don’t want to.  

Victor Maas at 210-215-3681 

 

https://apps.bexar.org/dklitsearch/search.aspx
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Lead Generation – Go Find Distress Sellers 

1. Pre-Foreclosure list – obtain from either a local county web site or private companies 

2. Post –Foreclosure – make offers immediately after foreclosure -65% of value minus 

repairs. 

3. Bandit Signs – use Google phone number, put 100 out weekly, and put up high and away 

4. Drive for Cash – Hidden Market. Best quality deals & little competition 

5. Buy from Bird dogs or wholesaler  

6. Online Leads – N.O.D., Probate, Absentee Owners out of area, Eviction List, B.K. List - 

Discharge, Divorce List, Vacant. Salesteamlive.com, and other sites. Mail out at least 4 

times over a 2-month period. Prefer they arrive Friday or Saturday. 

7. Referrals - reward anyone for referrals – handouts tons of business cards 

8. Code Compliance Violations – obtain list if you can. 

9. Bank REO – difficult but plenty of leads 

10. Car Signs or Car Wrap 

11. Realtors – tell them you want to buy cash, where and at what price. 

12. Networking – Contact other wholesalers; tell them we want to buy.  

13. Craigslist ads – key word search – motivated, handyman, etc. 

14. Website – SEO optimization 

15. Contract Expired listings – Ask to Buy Sub 2 & resell wraparound mortgage 

16. Estate Sales – Visit Make Offers 

17. MLS (some good deals – must move quickly) 

18. Obits – while morbid approach, few go this way. 

19. Database of referrals – CPA, attorneys loan offers, title co – send monthly letter – 

Referral Fee!!! 

20. Contact local/small banks – I want to buy cash/close 7-10 days 

21. $100 looking business cards. Leave everywhere. People will pick up and laugh. 

22. www.Myhousedeals.com 

23. Billboards – small and large – cash for ugly houses 

24. Put Bandit signs on Foreclosure homes that are vacant or your investments. 

25. Sign Flippers at corners on weekends.  Pay someone to do this.  $15 per hour. $20 to 

those who pick them up.   

26. Radio & TV Spots – pricey but still an option 

27. PPC- (paid per click) these are the results that show up at the top of the page in red aka 

non-organic results. 

28. Directories- submit your website to social directories to get more views directories 

include digg, mixx, and autopinger. This gets your site indexed, by indexing your site it 

will get found by google and yahoo faster. 

29. Youtube- Same as above make video talking about how you can help those facing 

foreclosures and anything related to foreclosures. 

30. Bankruptcy leads. 
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15 Ways to Spot Vacant Homes 

 

Learn to look for: 

1. Tall grass, bushes, or overgrown trees 

2. Boarded up windows 

3. Newspapers piled up near door or driveway 

4. Old phone book near front door 

5. Red tag on the meter or NO meter at all 

6. Check the water to see if it is on or turned off 

7. Code violation notices, lender stickers or papers on the door or windows 

8. Distress looking - roof, gutters, trashy, bad fences, etc. 

9. No water hoses up front since occupants will normally take them 

10. Rubber band on mailbox or mailbox is open and “vacant notice” inside 

11. No window curtains or mini blinds and you can see inside the home 

12. Trash or recycling day and no cans upfront 

13. No trespassing signs 

14. Rental Signs – lease options are a great to make money 

15. FSBO signs – lease options are a great to make money                          
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This is one approach to creating your system for finding vacant homes.  Outsource this 

process if you do not have time.  

YOUR AD – 

There are plenty of vacant properties out there that are not listed. We want those leads 

and are willing to pay you for them. There is no way for our company to find these 

vacant properties without having someone physically go out into the world and look for 

them. This is where you, the house hunter, come in. We are willing to pay you $5.00 for 

every vacant house you find, photograph, and email to us. We require 6 photographs of 

each property, front, back, one of each side, and photos of the neighborhood in either 

direction.  

You also must write down the condition of the house, the estimated square footage, 

and the address. It might seem like a lot of information for just $5.00, but it doesn't take 

long to take the photos and write down the information once you find a house, and that 

$5.00 adds up quickly. The best way to make money spotting vacant houses is to do it by 

bicycle after you drive to an area of town.  Great exercise and earn money. Or you can 

offer $500-$2,000, bonus for houses purchased.  
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LEAD SHEET ---  Date: _______________ Lead Source: _________________ By whom: ______________ 

Property Address:  _______________________________________________________Zip:___________  

Seller(s):  _____________________________________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address: _______________________________________________________________________ 

BCAD Value: $____________Original Balance: $ ____________ 2nd: __________ Free & Clear?   Y   /   N    

Taxes Owed?:______________Judgments/Liens?: ___________________________________________ 

    Skip Search: (Don’t Forget to Cross- reference family members – very important) 

BCAD           Deed Records             Taxes                   Divorce/Civil Records                          
Obits           Facebook                     Intellius               Neighbors 
Google     BeenVerified              WhitePages         Ancestry.com      
Pacer.gov  LinkedIn                      PublicData  

Civil/Divorce/Probate Records Results: ____________________________________________________ 

Good Phone(s)#_______________________   _______________________   ______________________ 

       His SS# _______________  DOB  ___________     Her SS# _________________   DOB ____________ 

        Cross reference ALL phone #s, good and bad, on Google to see if anything comes up. 

Email(s):  
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Possible Relatives:  ___________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

Contact Seller(s), Family, Friends, & Neighbors at least 6 TIMES or until they tell you NO: 

        Call         Text        Email        Mail         Drive/Visit        App Message 

NOTES:_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________  
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AFTER completing the information above email us this form to help you find more numbers 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------- 

Calling Script:   Hello, my name is _____________. You don’t know me, but I am calling to verify that 
you are the owner of ______________. (PAUSE) I was driving by and noticed the house was vacant. 
(PAUSE) I am not here to cause you any stress, (PAUSE) just wanting to know if you are interested in 
selling?  (PAUSE)         Y   /   N  
 

1.  IF YES  

If I like your house and offer to buy it all cash and close in 2 weeks, (PAUSE) what is the least amount 
you would be willing to accept? _______________________     (PAUSE)      (If interested in selling 
continue questions) 

• If they want a lot of money:    
 
I only buy discounted properties, but if your circumstances should change, please call 
me.  
 

• If they ask what we can offer:       
 
We don’t know what we can offer at the moment because we need to determine the 
condition of the house. We also need to look at the market value and how much money 
would need to be put into it to rehab it. Once we know this information, we can make 
you several offers.  
 
….. (continue on other side) 
(If a good deal) 

• When can we set up an appointment to look at the house? 
______________________________ 

Ok great! To better serve you, can you please tell me a little more about the property? (PAUSE) 
 
Is the mortgage current?    Y   /   N How much is left on the mortgage?_$_____________________ 
 
Do you happen to know if there are any liens on the property?    Y   /   N       

How much total owed? $_______________ 
 
If vacant, how long? ____________________  Condition: ______________________________________ 
 
On a scale of 1-10, how badly do you want to get this deal done fast?     ___________ 
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2. IF NO 

Thank you for your time. If your circumstances should change, feel free to call me or email me. My contact 
info is ___________________. I will follow up with you in about a month. What is your email so I don’t 

have to bug you with calls (PAUSE) (PAUSE) (PAUSE) _______________________________________ 

 

3. If you reached a Relative 

 

Do you know any way I can get a hold of  _______________________________________?  

What would be the best way to get a hold of them? _______________________________ 

 

Exit strategy:   ___ Wholesale   ___ Rehab   ___ Lease Option    

  ___ Owner Fin.  ___ List   ___ Rent 

 

DON’T FORGET TO JOINT VENTURE WITH VICTOR MAAS (210-215-3681) 

NOTES:____________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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SUBJECT 2 DEED - FLIPPING CHECKLIST 

Seller to Investor Checklist: 

1. Comps (comparable market analysis) 

2. County Appraisal District Info (BCAD) 

3. County Tax Info (current or not) 

4. Sales contract (if no Subject-2) 

5. Survey (if available) 

6. Current Mortgage Statement 

7. Payoff Authorization to Maas Law Firm 

8. Limited Power of Attorney 

9. Deed (Subject-2) 

10. Seller CYA Disclosure (Effects of Sub-2 Deeds)  

Investor to Buyer Deed Flipping Checklist: 

1. Sales contract with seller financing addendum 

2. Seller’s disclosures, lead-base disclosure (pre-1978) 

3. Survey (if available from previous owner) 

4. Current Mortgage Statement 

5. Provide Payoff and Reinstatement Figures (if possible) 

6. Texas Property Code §5.016 Disclosure (Buyer only) 

7. Insurance letter requirement disclosure 

Investor to Buyer Wraparound Mortgage Checklist: 

1. Sales contract with seller financing addendum 

2. Seller’s disclosures & lead-base disclosure (pre-1978) 

3. Survey (if available from previous owner) 

4. Current Mortgage Statement 

5. Texas Property Code §5.016 Disclosure 

6. Insurance letter requirement disclosure 

7. Good Faith Estimate (GFE) 
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Deed Records Definitions  
 

Deed of Trust- Essentially a mortgage (look for multiple deeds of trust and 

releases, deeds of trust can be from lenders or tax lenders). You need to know how 

much they borrowed and the number of loans.  

Deed- Transfer of ownership (can be in whole or in parts) 

Affidavit- Statement of fact, written statement of facts sworn to or signed by a 

person before a notary (useful for locating sellers)  

Liens/Judgements- These affect the title, the property can’t re-sell until debts are 

paid. Examples: mechanical, hospital, city, federal and state. (Bad) 

Modification- Debtor falls behind on the mortgage and tries to work something 

out with the owner (Bad for investors) 

Rescission- The revocation, cancellation, or repeal of a law, order, or agreement 

(Not important) 

Release- Paid off deed of trusts, liens, or judgements.  

Transfer/Assignment- Been sold or transferred to another lender (Not important)  

Appointments and Removals- Existing trustee of deed has been replaced (Not 

important)  

Partial Release- A mortgage provision allowing some of the pledged collateral to 

be released from the mortgage contract if certain conditions are met (Not 

important) 

Assumption- The new homeowner assumes the existing mortgage. (Not 

important)  
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NET SHEET TO SELLER 
 

 

PROPERTY ADDRESS: ________________________________________________________ 

 

CONSERVATIVE MARKET VALUE AFTER REPAIR $_______________________ 

 

REPAIRS TO THE HOME – (Average $20-$30,000)  -$______________________ 

Flooring, Roofing, Painting inside/outside, Plumbing/Electrical, Water heater, HVAC, 

Landscaping, Roofing, General Repairs, Kitchen, Bathroom(s), Faucets, Fixtures, Fans, Trim, 

Siding, Foundation, Misc.        

 

10% (Buyers Profit)        -$______________________ 

 6% (Commissions/Realtor Fees)                 -$______________________ 

 5 % (for Taxes, Insurance, Utilities, Mortgage Payments)   -$______________________ 

 5% (Closing Costs requested by Buyer)                 -$_____________________ 

 4% (Closing Costs at Title Company)      -$______________________ 

 

* Potential Legal Fees (probate, title issues, etc.)    -$______________________ 

* Potential Liens and Judgments                  -$______________________ 

 

 

NO HASSLE CASH OFFER TODAY                  $_______________________ 

*Valid for only 30 Days     

  

REASONS TO SELL TO US: 

1. No repairs 

2. No closing costs (title insurance, surveys, etc.) 

3. No buyer closing cost contributions.  

4. No commissions 

5. No more taxes or insurance coverage 

6. Get it done fast, usually in days 

7. No messy home inspections or appraisals 

8. No having to deal with lenders or anyone else again 

9. Move on with your life 

10. Buyer risks their money to acquire, repair and market a property. 

 

BUYER:  

 

Alamo Custom Homes, LLC (Victor M. Maas) 

17503 La Cantera Pkwy, Ste 104-621 

San Antonio, Texas 78257 

(210) 215-3681 (Cell), (210) 468-1831 (office) 


